
  

 

Evaluation and Data Committee: Thursday, March 3, 2022 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. 

Committee Members in Attendance: Co-Chair Elissa Adair, Claire Kille, David Kerr, Jill Baker, John Seeley, Shanda 
Hochstetler 

Committee not Members in Attendance: Co-Chair Roger Brubaker, Debra Darmata, Gordon Clay, Grace Bullock, 
Holly Zell, Joseph Stepanenko, Kara Boulahanis, Karen Cellarius, Laura Rose Misaras, Michelle Bangen, Rebecca 
Marshall, Sandy Bumpus, Spencer Delbridge, Whitney Schumacher 

Staff: Annette Marcus (AOCMHP), Jennifer Fraga (AOCMHP), Kris Bifulco (AOCMHP) 

Staff not in Attendance:  

Guests: Bethany Kuschel, Gordon Clay, Kate LaForge, Mark Hammond, Mavis Gallo, Yasu Tanaka 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4237288773?pwd=N3RWYkZlSTNuc0hWYVR3cTlRbDBxUT09  
 
 

 

 

Focus of the Data and Evaluation Committee: Advising and supporting the process of developing the next 
YSIPP. 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4237288773?pwd=N3RWYkZlSTNuc0hWYVR3cTlRbDBxUT09


  

 

Time Topic How Notes / Attachments 

9:30  Welcome, 
Introductions, 
Announcements, 
Consent Agenda 

Table items that have 
not been resolved 

 

Returning members: Put name & organization in the chat.  
New members: Share name & organization with the group.  
 
February – how does this committee engage with the rest of the 
alliance around thew work they are doing / data / measurements; 
look at questions asked during November student health survey 
presentations and tell OHA what we would like to learn from the 
results. 
 
Group brainstorm session where we can identify things moving 
forward with other committees. How can we support them? Raise 
this question with other committees before January to hear from 
them. Performance measurement plan? Is that our role? 
 
Concern expressed around crisis text line data.  
The concern is that the contract is up in May. At this point, getting 
demographic data for Oregonians, especially our YSIPP age 
group, and LGBTQ would include all keywords combined and not 
OREGON since that keyword hasn't gained any traction in 
Oregon.  

9:35 Big View, Review, 
Preview of 
Committee Work 
 

-Review committee 
purpose 
-Last meeting review 
-Present meeting 
actions 
-Tracker check-in 
-UO Project Check-In 

Role of Committee: Identify metrics we will use to measure work 
of YSIPP. Would like to start drilling down on action planning and 
metrics on measuring process, impact, outcomes.  
 
The task is not to come up with metrics for the entire YSIPP but 
for specific initiatives moving forward. We will identify specific 
initiatives for us to focus on moving forward. Manageable chunks.  
 



  

 

Motivation for schools to collect data, provide reports to facilitate 
that.  
 
Balance the immediate need for metrics for YSIPP with making 
recommendations regarding what the state collects at the 
population level, looking at Colorado's dashboard. 
 
The upcoming Alliance Quarterly Meeting will have a data 
presentation from Public Health about recent suicide data and an 
update on the annual YSIPP report. This committee will look at 
this report after and see if anything in the report will impact our 
work. Elissa asks for a recording  

9:55 Colorado Dashboard 
Elissa Adair 

 Access the dashboard through this link. 
Has amazing information and search capabilities for suicide 
fatality data: 
-Can look at specific time periods 
-Look at data demographically by county 
-Diversity within populations 
Veteran status 
-Changes over time 
-Counties at highest risk 
-Means used 
-Circumstances around death 
-Toxicology 
-Location where death occurred  
-Industry / occupation data 
 
OHA is hoping to launch a new dashboard by September 2022. 
Yasu from OHA is creating / updating the OHA dashboard and 

https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HSEBPublic/views/CoVDRS_12_1_17/Story1?%3Aembed=y&%2C%3AshowAppBanner=false&%2C%3AshowShareOptions=true&%2C%3Adisplay_count=no&%2C%3AshowVizHome=no#4
https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HSEBPublic/views/CoVDRS_12_1_17/Story1?%3Aembed=y&%2C%3AshowAppBanner=false&%2C%3AshowShareOptions=true&%2C%3Adisplay_count=no&%2C%3AshowVizHome=no#4
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/ph/diseasesconditions/injuryfatalitydata/pages/nvdrs.aspx


  

 

says it is similar to what the Colorado dashboard looks like. If we 
see some categories on the Colorado dashboard that we like, we 
can send in a request to OHA to see if they can include them on 
the updated dashboard. Yasu says that, if they have access to 
the data, they should be able to include them.   
 
Yasu shared this resource.  
 
ACTION ITEM: Lethal Means Advisory and Data & Evaluation 
Committee work together to submit requests to OHA about 
data they would like included on the dashboard. Include 
additional context with the request – how it’s being used, 
how it’s presented, etc.  
 
The Colorado data reviewed is around fatality. We also would like 
data / information around attempts.  
 
Dashboard Examples: 
Oregon Student Health Survey Data Dashboard 
 
Colorado Dashboard 
 
Oregon Children’s System of Care Dashboard 

9:45 Tracker Review 
Small groups to 
review tracker and 
talk about what they 
are working on, add 
information to the 

Small groups for 20 
minutes 

See tracker details here. Please add your own information as 
able to keep it updated. 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
-Lines for Life share Knowledge Assessment work.  

https://www.tableau.com/learn/articles/free-public-data-sets
https://www.bach-harrison.com/OSHSDashboard/
https://cohealthviz.dphe.state.co.us/t/HSEBPublic/views/CoVDRS_12_1_17/Story1?%3Aembed=y&%2C%3AshowAppBanner=false&%2C%3AshowShareOptions=true&%2C%3Adisplay_count=no&%2C%3AshowVizHome=no#4
https://www.oregon.gov/dhs/Pages/SOC-Dashboard.aspx
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bS5r3n9qQETx4TjCa_noo7op7-oiotKs0uZH27oHgxw/edit#gid=517743673


  

 

tracker, bring back 
what they learned to 
the larger group 

-Small group meeting about core competencies rubric for crisis 
response. If you are interested in joining this group, connect with 
Elissa. 
-Meet with OCUSSP to build out research happening across the 
state.  
- Klamath Tribe project – research practice partnership with 
Klamath Tribe and UO SP Lab; needs assessment, have done 
GONA (Gathering of Native Americans), identifying initiatives to 
put into place, working on Native American Life Skills curriculum 
for elementary schools, and more. Jill shared that there will be a 
summary of this work in the upcoming YSIPP Annual Report – 
see below: 
 

Tribal Networking Framework 
The UO lab is developing a framework to guide the participatory 
collaborative dialogue between tribal governments and 
communities. The framework will utilize indigenous knowledge 
and science combined with western scientific methods to create 
robust culturally sensitive projects through the use of a 
community academic partnership (CAP). After an extended break 
due to the holidays, COVID-19, and changes in staffing, the CAP 
reconvened in January 2021 and began dissemination of a youth 
survey. Results from the youth survey informed on the planning 
for a tribal youth Gathering of Native Americans (GONA). A 
GONA is a culture-based planning process where community 
members meet to address community-identified issues. Between 
April and June, the Youth Survey was completed with more than 
150 respondents. The purpose of the survey was to capture 
‘youth voice’ about perceptions of accessibility and effectiveness 



  

 

of mental heal services available in schools. The CAP quarterly 
meeting reviewed the Klamath County Community Needs 
Assessment and the Youth Survey results and discussed next 
steps to leverage the results to improve youth suicide prevention 
in Klamath County. Looking forward, results from a female youth 
GONA retreat in October 2021 will be analyzed. Topics included 
cultural connectedness, belongingness, and generosity. Three of 
the Big River initiatives were implemented at this event: Sources 
of Strength, tribal specific QPR in collaboration with Klamath 
Basin Behavioral Health (KBBH), and culturally-based Connect 
Postvention in collaboration with KBBH. 
 
Would like clarification on the different tabs. Add tab for research 
we know – various data sets currently available.  
 
Clarification on procedures on entering research projects. What is 
the long-term vision? Timeframe for grid? This committee is also 
a learning collaborative for data folks to advance the field of 
practice together in Oregon and identify appropriate partners for 
projects as well as research gaps / opportunities. This is hoped to 
be used as a tool that could be used to apply for federal funds. 
You don’t need an official approval to add to the grid. If you know 
of something that applies to youth / young adult suicide, add it to 
the grid.  
 
Can this become a survey format and data could be downloaded 
when we want to take stock of what’s going on? 
 



  

 

Transitioning from wish list tab to identified metrics for YSIPP that 
we can use statewide for evaluation of our progress. 

10:15 Workplan Update  Workplan reviewed and slight adjustments were made. See this 
in meeting materials. 

10:30 Preview of March 
Meeting 

  

 
 

Standing Agenda 
Items: 
 
Data Review  
 
Check-In on Google 
Sheet Research 
Tracker 

-YSIPP 2.0 Update 
-Essence Report 
-HB 3090 Report 
-Recent Reports / 
Studies from OHA 
(such as Healthy 
Teens) 
-Discuss how this 
committee will work 
to distill data from 
YSIPP 2.0 input 

Which reports are part of our scope that we need to review and 
respond to? 
-CDC Data 
-Essence Data 
-HB 3090 Reports 
-SB 48 Reports 
-Healthy Teens Survey / Student Wellness (November 4th OHA 
will attend meeting) 
-Crisis text line 
-PSU work – what do you do? Miranda and Karen? 
 
Action Item: Receive updates from OHA on progress of crisis text 
line as it progresses.  

10:55 Review Action Items 
/ Next Steps from 
Meeting 

 Future agenda items: 
-Look at different county data teams / processes 
-HB 2315 survey 
 
Next steps: 
-Revisit Student Health Survey with Jon Rochelle & John Seeley 
-SPRC Guidelines for Communities in the State 



  

 

-Long-term Discussion: How do we set-up benchmarks going 
forward to track implementation of YSIPP 2.0 (have on a spring 
meeting agenda) 

11:00 Adjourn   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

Presentation Contacts 

Geralyn from Health Policy and Analytics will be the person to invite to talk about what medicaid data is/can be 
available. Geralyn.BRENNAN@dhsoha.state.or.us  
 
Drew Allen or Robyn Ellis for ESSENCE information. 

 

 

Potential tasks for Data & Eval Committee (brainstorm ideas) 

o Catalog a list of data sources. 
o Learning collaborative for people working in suicide prevention who are working in data, best practice, 

gap identification. 
o Score Card—assess how we are doing to get aligned with national standards of suicide prevention 

data. Focus on how to improve this. 
o Improving the data literacy and competency of people across the state. 
o Build the capacity of the field to be more data driven. 
o Data coordination—what metrics are most important to collect on a local level and how do we feed 

these into the larger scheme of things. Review the data dashboard on a routine basis. 
o Who holds the task of providing data sources and the data dashboard for us to review. 
o Think tank brain trust for individual research presentations.   
o What are the universe of data metrics? How does this connect - protective and risk factors. 
o We review the data, understand the strengths and gaps, a forum for learning and supporting each 

other who are doing in research. 

 

mailto:Geralyn.BRENNAN@dhsoha.state.or.us
mailto:Geralyn.BRENNAN@dhsoha.state.or.us

